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LOCAL AWL CXNSftAL H*W« 
AND THU INTERESTS Of CKDAJL 
VILL& AND VICINITY.
Supplementing; whatever musi­
cal activities have been planned 
for the coming season by local or­
ganizations ami without interfer­
ing with individual choirs of - the 
various churches of the commun­
ity, Prof. John A . Talcott, direc­
tor of music at the college and in 
the schools of Cqclarville, is form­
ing a choir of mixed voices to 
render secular and sacred musical 
numbers upon such occsaions as 
may seem most fitting.
H e is extending an invitation 
(herewith) to all interested per­
sons who think such an idea 
beneficial to themselves 'and to 
this vicinity regardless o f their 
connection with other organiza­
tions.
It  is of course to be hoped that 
the better and more experienced 
vocalists of the surrounding, area 
will consider their services apr 
preciated and will join such a 
choir but the invitation is not for 
such alone, Young girls and boys 
of high school age (whether they 
attend school or not) will be very 
Welcome and the ability required 
of the individual vocally will not 
be overly stringent. • _  .
Men, mature and young w ill be 
needed in order to obtain balance 
.in the. different parts o f such 
a choir and the number enrolled 
-in membership w ill be determined 
to sortie extent by the male voices 
who can see fit to take one night 
weekly for rehearsals,
While the organization will at 
first do it’s work in Cedarville, 
possibly in the auditorium of the 
High School, one night"- at 7:30 
o'clock early'in each week,, it is 
hoped that public appearances can 
be made as often as once a month. 
I t  is-Mr. Talcott’s idea first to 
render music such as is generally 
used in religious services and if 
agreeable to all the local churches 
one o f the union services, each 
month shall be taken charge of 
bv 'ffiis proposed organization. 
The President of Cedarville Col­
leges  in favor of this plan; the 
Superintendent of Schools alsd, 
and thru Dr. White the matter 
has been referred to the local min­
isters for their consideration.
It  is to be understood that ev­
ery one is welcome who .sings be 
they from Cedarville or elsewhere 
but the one item that will need to, 
be insisted upon for membership 
is that rehearsals be attended 
regularly and with a view to 
making the choir efficient and to 
be able-to do good work. Practice 
and willingness of • co-operation 
will no doubt bring about, in due 
time, the desired end.
Monday night September ISth 
will be the first rehearsal and next 
week's issue of this paper will an­
nounce the place.
No membership fee is to be 
charged and the organization is 
to be run on a basis of mutual 
helpfulness toward all concerned. 
It may be found desirable to ask 
members to purchase .their own 
music but such charges will a- 
mount to very little. Mr. Talcott 
whose plan, the above is’, is hot to 
receive a. fee for his services in 
directing such a choir but he does 
desire those who sing to respond 
by helping the venture' with their 
enrollment as members.
The above is especially ah invi­
tation to those belonging in any 
way to the chorus who gave a 
Cantata here last Christinas time 
and also to members of Cedarville 
College.
Published reports! that the klan 
has not control of the Republi­
can central committee is causing 
some itching in .some quarters. 
W e questioned a Klansman the 
first o f the week and find that 
trouble is brewing. Such reports 
are not to the liking of Klan 
members we find,
This JClansman while reluctant 
to talk much gave assurance that 
the faction of the party that would 
have the public believe the com­
mittee is anti-klan may be given 
, a demonstration o tw h a t can and 
will be done if certain1 things on 
program.are not carried.out to the 
wishes of the Klan.-.
What we would like to see is 
a published statement on the au­
thority of the "Gowdy-Marshall 
leaders just who o f the central 
committee are-not Klansmen. W e  
want to, compare it with a list of 
the members given us who are 
said to be members.
"Senator”  Marshall- as the 
Kleagle of the Kounty Kommit- 
tee is in the saddle. Just at pres­
ent he is wrestling with the Xenia 
post office situation, a rather 
balky problem as to how to keep 
i  promise with the Klan and yet 
please the anti-klan 'element.
F IS H E R M E N  M E E T  W I T H  
A U T O  A C C ID E N T
I W hich One W ilt Getl f i
B
Mtt
N, P. Ewbank, W . H. Barber, 
and James Caldwell received a 
good shaking up Tuesday night 
when their automobile hit .a cul­
vert on the Clifton pike just north 
o f the John Burns home. Another 
automobile was going north and 
being blinded by the , light Mr, 
Ewbanklost the road and hit the 
culvert. The machine -was drop­
ped into the "ditch, and all the 
oceupahts more Or less cut or 
scratched. Mr. Ewbartk was driv­
ing and escaped with' little Injury 
while Mr. Barber received” a cut 
on the head th a t ' required five 
stitches to close. Mr..Caldwell had 
a bad cut on one ear and about his 
face. The automobile was badly 
wrecked. Dr. M /L Marsh attend­
ed the injured. '.The party, was 
returning from a fishing trip.
T I M E  F O R  E N T R IE S  ■ 
E X P IR E S  F R ID A Y , N I G H T
All candidates for Probate 
Judge must-file their papers - by; 
midnight tonight to get their 
names on the judicial ballot. Ce 
darville w ill have/ a candidate in 
S. C. Wright, present deputy . in 
the Probate Court. Another can­
didate will be M. A. Broadstone, 
who had no opposition at the 
primary. Dawson Smith, police 
judge in -Xenia, Democrat, will 
also be a candidate. Oliver W at­
son, Bellbrook, Democrat, has 
filed we understand. Reports are 
in circulation that the Klan will 
have a candidate before the time 
for filing expires. .
C O R N E R S T O N E  O F  N E W  
S C H O O L  B U I L D I N G  L A I D
The cornerstone of the new 
Spring Valley Townshi p High 
'School building Was laid Wednes­
day afternoon. The Masons of 
the Grand Lodge of ‘Ohio had 
charge of the ceremonies, that 
were attended by many Masons 
from over the county besides the 
patrons and school children. The 
building will contain a first grade 
high school and grade school and 
will be used by the pupils of N ew ; 
Burlington and Spring Valley,
D R Y  W E A T H E R  H A R D
* O N  G R A V E L  R O A D S
FR ID A Y , SEPTEM BER 5,1924 PRICE,'$1.50A YE A R
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Items Picked at Random and Railed Down for the Busy Reader
HiGM PICNIC 
. ATKILKARE
In conjunction with J7Q6 other newspaper* Iiv-ai 
. United States, this newspaper is .now conducting a pr. 
so that supporters of each candidate may know how 
candidates are running.
parts ’ of the 
idential poll, 
respective
S C H O O L S  W I L L  O P E N  | 
F O R  W O R K  M O N D A Y
On Monday, Sept. 8, the Ce- 
darville public schools will open 
for registration of pupils.
Pupils will present themselves 
at the building at &:30 prepared 
to register and obtain their as­
signments of work to be prepared 
for Tuesday. This registration 
will be completed in the forenoon 
so that all pupils may be at home 
by noon time.
NEW OIMM 
TO CONTROL 
STREET HNWKE0S
The regular monthly meeting of 
council Avas held Monday evening 
Avith Vice Mayor -McFarland in 
_ thq presiding chair-due to- the ab- 
The. afternoon will be used by jsence of Mayor Fdhsett: 
the teachers, in completing the1 ^Bills amounting to ’ more than 
arrangements o f ,  schedules so*$700 Avere ordered jlaid, most of 
that classes'may run regularly on this? amount being for street .oil. 
Tuesday. [ '  Messrs. Dilver Jjeldfen, secre-
Prof. Oxley will be at the Man- talT  o f the Greene fcounty Auto- 
aut Training room on Saturday mobile Club, and ItoberC Kelly, 
morning from 9 to 12 to distribute who represents a concern manu- 
moks to grade children, please factoring beacon lights for traf- 
>e prepared to pay cash for all fip posts, were present to interest 
books as there are nd accounts to council in a flash light beacon for 
open. Main and’ Xenia avenue. The au­
tomobile club erects the beacon
W O O D  C H O S E N  T O
H E A D  D E M O C R A T S
The recent dry spell resulted 
In a great damage being done the 
gravel roads, particularly those 
bn main market roads. The Clif­
ton and Springfield pike and a 
famofls gravel road in Champaign 
county have been rough and very 
dusty. Farm houses along these 
roads have the appearance o f hav­
ing been whitewashed. The dam­
age from dusty roads cannot he 
estimated. n
SAVE  SOME O F
YO U R  O LD  CORN
The U. S. Department of A g ­
riculture is calling attention to 
the fact that farmers should lay 
away Some old 1923 corn. Just 
what the 1924 crop will be no one 
knows as an early frost will do 
‘ untold injury. The season has not 
, been right for well grown matur­
ed corn*
M E L O N S  C O M IN G  S O O N
Debts Flrpo, Wild Bull of,the 
Pampas, who last year knocked 
Champ Dempsey sprawling before 
Ja*k finally got him, is back again
item South America and ready for 
Harry Wills, at N. Y., Sept. 11. 
I f  h# heal* the giant negro, Flrpo 
may got mother sh# at Dempsey*
I John Marshall informs us that 
he has pulled a few melons hut 
! that no great amount will he on 
’ market before the 10th of the 
month, The recent show# will 
do much to improve the crop. 
Last year a killing frost about 
the middle of the month cut the 
'crop abort, . , ^
Edward Wood, X e f l ir tS H e f ;  
was chosen head, o f the Democrat 
ic Executive-Committee when'it 
organized last-: Saturday. Mrs. 
Cinda Ayer, Xenia ,was made 
secretary and Charles R. Bales, 
Xenia, treasurer.-In political cir­
cles it had been forecast that the 
Rev-. A. J. Furstenberger, secre­
tary of the Klan/ and member of 
the committee would be made 
chairman. Instead he nominated 
Mr. Wood. The committee again 
went bn record and, endorsed the 
national arid state platforms and 
all the candidates under a resolu­
tion,offered by Henry L  Farrell. 
The latter is said to be the only 
anti-klan member of the commit­
tee,
light other than the: base which is 
put in jby council* Such traffic 
signs have been ihsttalledjn Day-
> under coi
L O N D O N  H A S  C A S E
. S I M I L A R  T O  T E X A S
A  woman has been nominated 
for governor in Texas on the 
Democratic ticket seeking exhon- 
eration for her husband who had 
been put out o f office and could 
never again hold office in that 
state.
The present probate judge in 
tyladison county was denied his 
second term at the recent primary 
by defeat for renomination. This 
week his wife announces that she 
will file ’her nomination and try 
for the honor at the regular elec­
tion in November. There will be 
two other candidates.
L E G I O N  P O S T  G E T S
S H A R E  O F  W A R  F U N D
The Wallace C. Anderson Post 
of the Amerieah Legion has re­
ceived a check, from William 
Cooper Proctor for $109.46, as its 
share of the war fund raised for 
the soldiers but never expended, 
A  suit was brought to close, the 
account that, the treasurer could 
make a disbursement. The divi­
sion was made on the basis o f 
membership among the various 
posts.
F I V E  T H E  L I M I T
The hunting season opens on 
the 15th. No hunter can take more 
than five squirrels and none can 
be sold or bought .Every hunter 
must have a license and cannot 
hunt wHiout the permission of 
the land owner. The season doses 
October 20th.
N A T I O N A L  D E F E N S E  D A Y
F R ID A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  12
Friday, September 12, has been 
set aside as "Defense Day" Gov. 
Donahey has ordered a mobiliza­
tion call to all organized regi­
ments, It is asked that every one 
display the American flag on that 
fifty* .1 •.
nstrue
Mr. Belden agreed to erect 
few danger signs about town 
a warning to autoists.- The auto­
mobile club expects to campaign 
for new members, The corpora­
tion would riot be to any expense 
in maintaining the flash lights as 
this is done by the club. The mat­
ter was left open for further con­
sideration.
The question of a new ordi­
nance to regulate all amusements 
circuses, carnivals, sideshoAVs and 
the like was under .discussion for 
some time, Cedarville lias been 
found to be a fertile field for all 
the . cheap shows of the country; 
What to do with the street haw­
ker is another problem. Many of 
these sell goods of an inferior val­
ue in competition With local mer­
chants. Some of these hawkers 
are veterans of oile or the other 
wars and cannot be'Hcensed un­
der special enactment. Council 
may adopt the method adopted in 
Springfield and compel them to 
locate on a side street out of the 
business section of town.
T H E  H U N T I N G  S E A S O N
Farmers will Avant to post their 
farms against hunting as in for­
mer years. W e will start a post­
ing column next week for the fall 
season. Get up a_ club* in your 
neighborhood at 25 cents .each 
and post a whole section. You 
can also'get "N o  Hunting”  signs 
at this office. -
The Prince is Here
Th* Prine* at Wates, young mat 
frost ferwi, arrive*of many falls 
In New York 
with President 
day, and to ftwk 
N, Y. society
l y s *
iT t p n iom mmtu
. ltmebet 
ori gating 
itanbsd by
 jw  attend# th# 
international pole ssataHe# m Long 
Island -
John J, Johnson, prominent -con-, 
tractor, was killed when an interur- 
ban car hit the automobile he was 
driving near Maumee.
Elmer Drove of East Columbus was 
Instantly killed when the automobile 
in which ha was riding was struck by 
a southbound Scioto Valley traction 
car near Columbus.
Three persons werfi instantly killed 
when the airplane in' which they were 
dying crashed to" earth four miles 
north of Delaware, catching fire im­
mediately after it fell, and burning 
their bodies beyond recognition. The 
dead are: Edgar Clifton, 28, Colum- 
bus; Eldred Hinder, 17,’ and Everett 
Keyser, 18, both of Delaware.
East Cleveland-city commission, by 
a vote of 4 to 1, passed an ordinance 
authorising compulsory vaccination of 
school children. . "
William C. iQulklns, executive secre­
tary of the Cincinnati „ chamber of 
commerce, wsb notified of his appoint* 
ment as director- of the Dixie High­
way association.
Cleveland police are investigating 
the fatal plunge of Harry Whipp of 
Lakewood, vice president, of the For­
est City Bookbinding company, over 
a 65-foot embankment. His. auto was 
found parked two .blocks away.
• All civilian members of the .Nation­
al. Rifle association and individuals 
.who will be at Camp Perry to take 
part in the national matches will re­
ceive special notice that , they must 
be. vaccinated either before going to 
Camp Perry, or upon arrival.
An explosion wrecked the Ambrozzl 
fireworks plant near Bellaire. Paul 
CaldarSzi was killed and Edward Pru- 
zetti, Dominick Prnzetti, Lafaziief 
Bruns, Frpnk Basil! and Franco Bo­
nis! seriously injured.
Clarence Grosser, formerly of Ports­
mouth received a 12-year term in the 
Ohio penitentiary for assaulting Louis 
Knau, motion picture theater propri­
etor, with intent to kill, at Cincin­
nati.
Leading grape growers in the Lake 
Erie section predicted that an 85 per 
cent crop will he. harvested this. year.
Unable to find, Work, .Raymond En- 
nerking, 28, of . Cincinnati, gave him­
self, up, at Chililcothe saying he-had 
rifled a mail box.
James H. Fause, 63, Ottawa county 
ecorder and owner of the Ottawa 
wahiv.ASed of heart troifoMi 
at his home In Port Clinton.
Pauline Agresta, 7, was fatally 
burned while playing, near a rubbish 
fire in the yard adjoining the home 
,ot a relative at Steubenville. •' 
General store of H. B. Gardner at 
Palyra Center, Portage county, was 
destroyed by fire,- Loss 310,000.
Kenneth Taylor of Derby, was re­
leased from the Madison county jail 
after serving 208 days to pay a liquor 
tine of $100 and. costs. He entered 
Jail Jan. 22, 1924.
Benjamin Carthell, a janitor, was 
probably fatally burned at ’ Toledo 
when gasoline he was using to clean 
clothes exploded.-
' At Warren, Raymond Castllo, 26, 
was killed and: Pilot Oliver Martin, 
25, was injured when a commercial 
airplane in which they were riding 
went Into a." nose dive,
Trying to start his auto which had 
stalled on tracks of the Southern rail­
way, Vernon French, 33, was struck 
and killed instantly at Cincinnati.
Michael. Gianantonlo, 20, Columbus, 
died, as the result of an automobile 
accident.
John E. Johnson, known to his 
neighborhood as an eccentric hermit, 
whs found dead in his one-room home 
In Cleveland. He had been struck 
over the head probably with a ham­
mer and a club, which the police 
found, bloodstained, beside his body.
A federal warrant charging em­
bezzlement of $22,275 was issued 
against Louis H, Fisher, owner of a 
drug concern and a clerk of a poBtal 
substation in Cleveland. Fisher, ac-1 
cording to the officials, manipulated 
his money order hooks.
Fire consumed the plant of the Re­
finers’' Oil and Storage company at 
Greenville. Homer Routsong, mana­
ger of tho company, was seriously in­
jured, ”
L. L. Pickens, 55, committed sui- 
cldo at a "hotel at Ripley by shooting 
himself- through the head. He was 
connected in business with Oscar 
Barrett, Cincinnati river man.
John M. Kills, 84, Civjl war veteran, 
admitted from Springfield, died at tho 
Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' home.
Clifford Krout, 2D, Democratic nom-* 
Inee -for recorder. In Morrow county, 
is perhaps the youngest candidate for 
office in the ptate. He will be 21, his 
parents say, Oct, 6.
John W, Fisher, 96, oldest member 
of the Cincinnati chamber of cord* 
merce, died at Cincinnati following a 
abort illness,
Earl Caw, 35, was fatally injured in 
a coal mine near Zaneifi’iile'when a 
blast of powder went oil In Ills face. 
His face was almost torn away,
Miss Florence Hunter, of North 
Lewisburg, teacher In the Mingo 
Schools, is the first woman school ex­
aminer ever appointed in Champaign 
county, and will begin a two-year 
term in that position Sept. 1'
Alfred M, Loveman /led a $500,000 
alienation suit at Cleveland against 
his father-in-law, Charles I), Levy, 
charging that Levy induced his 
daughter, Mrs. Hilda Levy Loveman, 
to leave her husband.
Judge Isaac Humphrey of Banes- 
vUlc municipal court granted the na­
tion of the attorneys for th# movie 
theater owners, recently arrested on 
Sunday, for a jury trial.
The third annual picnic and 
outing the Hagar Straw Board 
and Paper Company will he held 
Saturday, September 6th at Kil- 
kare Park, unless the weather is
as follows :
50 Yd. Dash—Girls and wom'en 
100 Yd. Dash— Men and boys. 
Bottle Filling Race—Women. 
Smoking Contest-Men.
Nail Driving- Contest—Women 
Shot Put-Men,
. Men's Tug--o-\var. 
Wom’ens'Tug-o-war.
Rifle Shooting for Women, 
Trap Shooting- for Men. 
Horse-shoe Tournament for 
Women—25ft. distance.
Horse-shoe Tournament for 
Men 40 ft. distance^-- 
Lunch will beserved a t 12 o'­
clock and that will be followed by- 
baseball games and swimming, 
boating and other amusements.
The company officials wish to 
announce that all friends of the 
organization are cordially invited 
to come and join, in the good 
times. and make themselves at 
home with the employees and 
their families and friends. , '
P O L L  S H O W S  C O O L ID G E
I N  T H E  L E A D  .
The poll taken by the Hearst 
newspapers in twelve cities over : 
thfe country shows Coolidge lead- J 
mg but it may be disappointing to 
the. Democrats. The-result dn the 
fifth day shows* Coolidge 12,555, • 
LaFollette, 11,671, Davis,’ 3,715, * 
The poll shows that LaFollette is - 
drawing about equally front the ” 
Republicans and Democrats. The ’ . 
former 523, the latter 506 in the’ ' 
city of New York. Coolidge leads 
in Chicago;' RdChes-^"
tor, Seattle,! Boston, Los Angeles, 
LaFollette iii New  York City, San ' 
Francisco, Milwaukee, Ft. Worth. -f ■ 
Davis does not lead in a single , 
one df the twelve cities.
A IR  S H O W  F O R  X E N I A  
N E X T  M O N T H  C E R T A IN
j Ohio State fair of 1924 broke all 
former records iVltli a, total attend*
Jance of 340,000,
Mrs, Dora Cummings of Urfchville, 
and her two small children, were kill* 
ed when their automobile was struck 
by a train at Newcpmeretown, M. V.
Cummings of Steubenville was fatal­
ly injured. ’ . , . . . , ,
A lone armed bandit walked into very had wi which case it . will be 
the offices of the Mijiwest Manufac- .postponed for one week and held 
turing company and pbtpjned $1,346 , Saturday, September 13th, A  line 
from Mrs, Mary, Koogler, cashier. • of march will form at 8 ;30 hi the 
Charles p. Tambakis, former head morning and there are a number 
of the foreign exchange department of contests scheduled for forenoon 
of- the Commercial National bank of 
YoungBtown, is in jail at Cleveland 
awaiting action of the federal grand 
Jury, I-Ie is charged Avith embezzling 
$34,000 of the bank’s funds, Tam 
* bakis Avas arrested in Boston while 
On a vacation. ,
|‘ Joseph Hurst, 60, of. llrbana,. wa# 
killed while blasting stumps on a 
farm northwest of Urbana. A portion 
of a- stump he Avas engaged In blast­
ing struclf him, breaking both legs 
and .arms and causing, other injuries,'
Body of Mrs. William Hoover, wno 
disappeared from her home ‘ near 
Mansfield two Aveeks ago, was found.
In a sAvamp along Black creek by the 
husband, AVho. was attracted to the 
swamp by the ,noise of a flock ’of 
geese. Tho coroner rendered a ver­
dict of suicide. ;
Despondency over her inability to 
rent several flats she owned is be­
lieved to have caused Mrs-. Laura 
Jones, 53, to hang herself at her home 
in Cincinnati. $he tied a rope to a 
gas fixture, fastened it about her neck 
and'leaped from a chair.
Edward Bucy, 14, was shot and in­
stantly killed, and his father, Harry ;
Bucy, 40, railroad mechanic, was seri­
ously wounded about the head, near 
Newark, when JesSo Phillips, mistak­
ing them for groundhogs, fired a- 
charge Tram a shotgun,
Edna Pruitt, 16, Ironlon, drowned 
in the Ohio river below Sedgwick.
In-a general order, issued from the 
adjutant general’s oiflce, G°Vernfor 
Donahey gave the command that will 
effect the mobilization 'of the Ohio 
national guard units at their home 
stations, for the national defense test 
.on Sept/' 12.' '
Ernest Walker,’ 9, was Injured, 
probably fatally, when he was hit by 
an automobile.
Federal'debartment o f "a&rifcuftdfe 
announced that the premature tas- 
seling o f corn on dry ground will cut 
down the Ohio corn crop fully half 
the prospective yield.
City of Fremont realized $750 from 
the sale of a five-ton motor truck con­
fiscated from Paul Wentzel of De­
troit, following Ills arrest for posses­
sion of intoxicating liquors.
Cincinnati city council nt its meet­
ing Sept. 2 will, vote to submit to the 
voters at the - November election a 
proposed amendment to thtf charter 
providing for a city manager form of 
government as petitioned for recently' 
by citizens,.and at the same time will 
submit an alternative amendment of 
its own. •
Jumping into Lake Erie With all his 
clothing on, Carl Myers, 23, single- 
handed, rescued three, women and 
four children from a sinking rowboat 
at Oakwbod Beach, off the mouth of 
Rocky river, near Cleveland.
Ernest AValker, 9, Toledo, was prob­
ably fatally injured when he was hit 
by an automobile. ■ _
Elopement by CaBeyiRobinson and 
Mrs. Ivalesh Buck resulted in the 
granting of two divorces at Fremont.
Carl D. Buck of Bellevue was granted 
a divorce from Mtb, Buck, whom he 
charged Willi eloping with Robinson.
At the same time Mrs. Robinson, wife 
of Casey, also of .Bellevue, was grant­
ed a divorce from her husband.
Loulp Bacheladich, 42, owner of a 
gas filling station at Barberton, was 
shot and killed by an unknown man, 
who escaped. Police-believe the as­
sassin Intended to rob the station, but 
that nervousness caused him to dis­
charge the fatal_shot.
A now $70u.o(io‘ sewage . disposal 
plant is to be built at Alliance under 
orders of the Stark county health 
board. Building of tbo plant will make 
the city’s bonded indebtedness more 
than $3,000,000.
Denver Thomas, 17,-was accident­
ally shot* and killed hear Wilmington 
by Wendall AVrfght, wheti an old Shot* 
gun exploded.
Hugh D. Smith, 42, committed sui­
cide at his home in Columbus by 
shooting himself in tbo head with*A 
shotgun. He had been ill.
A bandit held up George Hlggln, 
in charge of tt filling station at Day. 
ton, and robbed him of $180 And his 
false teetli.
Three boys were killed in tfaffic ac­
cidents in' Cleveland. Tho victims:
Charles Prokop, 7; Leonard’ Geracl,
4, And Henry Duhiel. 9. '
An automobile carrying eight per­
sons was struck by a Baltimore and 
Ohio train at Perrysburg, Wood coun­
ty, seven of the occupants being kill­
ed outright. The dead: Cyrus Upto* 
graff, 74; his wife, Mrs. Hattie Upto- 
graft, 67; Jesse Uptograft, 40, their 
t\j; Jesse's wife Mrs. Bertha Upto- 
graft. 33, and three of their four chil­
dren Helen, 13; Alfred, 3, and Fern, 
an infant. Cyrus Uptograft, 10,-son 
of Jesse, received a fractured skull.
Earl Roberts, frail 10-year-otd boy 
of-Toledo, is said to have confessed 
to wiring the block of wood to the 
Now York Central tracks that wreck­
ed passenger train No. 6 and caused 
the death of Engineer Harry Sergeant 
and Fireman Peter Cline. Th# train 
Was derailed when it rounded a «ttrvo 
at Millfteld, Athena county,
A t the request of County Com­
missioner John A. North, ChaS. 
IT. Paul, Manager of the Interna­
tional A ir Races Inc,, has promis­
ed to arrange a date, yet to be an­
nounced, for flying over Xenia 
during the air carnival to be held 
next month at Wright field. ’
G R A N D  S T A N D  T O  B E
A  M I L E  L O N G  A T  D A Y T O N
* mmmh#
Contractors arc at work now. 
building the largest grandstand 
ever erected in the world. I t  w ill 
be a mile long and seat 24,000 
people for the air races at W right 
field near Dayton, The Interna- • 
tional A ir  races will be held there 
next month.
E N T E R S  R E S T A U R A N T
A S  A  P A R T N E R
Fredrick Dean has joined his 
father-in-laAv; H. W . Evans, as 
a partner in the restaurant busi­
ness. Mr. Dean has moved in and 
is in charge while Mr. Evans will 
reside where- he is in the apart­
ment over the Mitchell Sweet 
Shop. .
Morton Creswell, avIiO is at­
tending Rush Medical College in 
Chicago, is home on a two vveeks 
vacation.
N ow  Farm Woman J
. Social activities no longer inter* 
osts Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt, 
owner of many million* of <kdiar*, 
r.ht> has lamed to dairying and 
pmunally supervise* the work mi 
her big farm at Biltmore, N. O, 
*T am Jwt a plain farm 
•h# told cut tom officials,
- .iji  ^J '
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PIE WAGONS
a *  «>i**r*t*4 pn^wsgo* if laid up 
somewhere in a tyest .fltle g;:rag‘.‘ to? 
repair#. it wa# vamroeu tho .jtlioi ikq 
l* ft» eacwmter with a taxicab. nnil 
i«t*r looted. Small hoys fulfilled tlieir 
opportunities and stomachs with 
prtfrwUIve promptness, say* the. Chh’a- 
«  TtUmijm. The jammed pie wajpu, 
Its golden hulk caved In, its pies gene 
save for a cranberry #n:ear or so, was 
left like wreck and romance on a 
Wnthera reef. These bloptle galleons 
wiling out with plea deserve a. better 
place, in Chicago’s romance and adven­
ture. There la red Joy In them, par­
ticularly In cherry season, and their 
wanderings over the city always akfrt 
op piracy and freeboqtlng. The heart 
of darkness lies Just back of every 
curb. Wild life embodied In small 
boy* lurks to take advantage of every 
wreck, a  broken-wheel means disas­
ter and looting, A collision breaks 
out treasure dear to suvuge soulsj 
Pity these pie wagons, or at least con­
sider the risk that they run so blandly. 
No treasure ships along the Spanish 
main ever sailed a more unfriendly 
coast, Within these Wagons are cata­
combs of pies quite undefended, A 
lemon cream is Andromeda before the 
dragon. It appeals to gallantry. But 
pie wagons must trust to luck and 
careful drivers. They arouse old, pas­
sions In the male breast. He becomes 
implicitly a pirate and a savage. When 
a taxi rams a pie • wagon, law on the 
high seas of Chicago is gone. ‘
When Lady Astor, the member for 
.Plymouth, appeared- In the house .of 
commons carrying her hat in her hqhd 
-r-she put It on when, after bowing to 
the chair, she found her place—the ori­
ginal feminine M. P. made parliamen­
tary history. When the present parlia­
ment met for the first time there was 
commotion among the male members 
when six of the eight women In the 
house appeared hatless. There are 
circumstances under which a hat Is 
necessary! Certain questions may be 
addressed to Mr, Speaker only when, 
a. member is sitting down and “cov-j 
ered," How could It be done by av 
woman member who had left her hafc 
Upstairs in the ladies’ room? That was, 
„ the serious question which confronted 
the sharps on privilege and procedure.) 
So now It is all settled through femi*. 
nine ingenuity and resourcefulness, 
'frays the blew York Telegram, And a( 
pocket mirror for the pj-oper adjust­
ment of the headgear at the end of a 
speech is demonstrated to be part of 
the necessary equipment of every lady 
In. the mother of parliaments.
Those who observe Bacon’s dictum 
■ that “reading maketh a full .man," ate 
to fact too few. It Is not because teis 
ute does not exist for the* practice, 
•but rather because there are many de­
mand* upon leisure. The motorcar, 
modem forms of entertainment, love 
of recreation - and the outdoors, all 
have drawn heavily op the time of the 
modem youth—and his parents. -Thai 
much Of the activity these things in­
volve is wholesome and of particular 
value to the body is beyond question 
But there is a question as to the valne 
of present-day use of leisure In cult! 
ration of the mind.
Mah-johgg acquires unexpected sig­
nificance from the report that a vessel 
recently arrived at Seattle with. One 
hundred tons of equipment .for. the 
game In Its holds, Tills is only one 
Instance of heavy shipments from 
China, and; shin bones of the Ameri­
can ox go Into return cargoes ns raw-' 
material from which mah-jongg piece* 
are to be made. An important trade 
seems to have developed which can 
coritlnUe*wlille shin bones and cra­
nia) bones of the American ox and the 
American public, respectively, retain 
their present hardness and luster.
With the announcement a few days 
ago that a plan had been completed by 
which electric current generated al 
Niagara falls was to be received in 
Boston, Mass., It Is evident that an­
other step fibs been taken toward a 
wider distribution of the power from 
this great '.source of potential energy. 
It I* Jess tjmn 200 years since the 
force of the falls was directly utilized 
for the purpose of setting Wheels into 
motion. What changes come with the 
years!
Feminism has been advancing In 
■.Turkey. Nevertheless, when a callpti 
is compelled to (lee the harem is great* 
ly alarmed because it muy be left be­
hind, The ladles desire lb achieve in 
dependence, but do not wish to have 
it forced upon them.
The scientists’ warning that the 
Isiand of Great Britain Is tipping Is 
not Iritendftd In the gratuity sense. The 
"island of Great llrllolu" lnt-lwlfs 
Scotland', '
Peritafri it is permissible for some 
of Gh# people who don't pretend i<> 
knew anything about aviation to won- 
d«r why a atght via Alaska was at* 
tempted so early in the se.tHtm,
Saving for a rainy day ij great stufr, 
hut a liaadred umbrellas aren’t much 
*f a help when you're dt fid aiidjcow-
Subscribe for your home paper 
1/ you Are not already uti the hat,
* Disillusioned 
:: When He Found 
a. Faded Model
| JBy MILDRED GOODR1DGE
SV< Wcatern Union.)
«iw  jrAItlf looks old and worn." said 
XVA John Strickland to ills brother 
Ephraim,
•■•Should think site would i" retorted 
Kph. ‘Say, John, this has been an 
imposition our family landing down 
op you titis way.”
“Weil, you’re welcome, aren’t you?-’ 
demanded John,
“Your wife hag surely made It so— 
dear woman l She's i\ prize, a jewel, 
but to harbor and work out her life 
for her husband’s folks—no more, of 
that! We’re going homo tomorrow.”  
And that afternoon something cross- 
grained Idt Joint—lmrd> He had just 
been noticing the tired hut smiling 
face of Uls wife, when an automobile 
sped by. It contained a chauffeur and 
two others. The others were Mr, and 
Mrs, Alison* *
They were old residents of the town, 
bill had left: five years previous to live 
Ip the city, Now tUey were comtpg 
hack to the old Booth homestead.
John stared. Be had not seen Mrs, 
Alison for over five years. She had 
been his first flame, t 
"Why, she looks as young—yes, 
younger than when I  last saw her!" 
he was. forced to ejaculate.
Certainly, nt a distance, Mrs. Alison 
was a.vivid contrast to Mary Strick­
land, <
“ l might have had her once, if I ’d. 
set out strong enough to win her," 
mused John. He was not^jlved of 
sweet, loyal Mary; lie would, not 
■Trndo” with Cy AUson If a basket full 
of diamonds was thrown into the bar­
gain I Still, John was In just that 
mood where the dull ends of' home 
fife looked more somber than usual. 
On the'other hand, the sight of the 
bojewelcd, brilliant-looking woman who 
had once held Ids affections quite daz­
zled him. John wandered down the’ 
street aimlessly, dreaming.
"Oh, say, Mr, Strickland J” sang out 
a sudden voice.
"Why, it’s Nat, isn’t It?" Inquired 
John, always kindly and cordial in 
his greetings, and especially so with 
children.
It was a child, a little fellow of 
about ten, a cripple, wheeling himself 
across the walk towards John In his 
Invalid chair, who accosted him,
"See here,” said little Nat. ’■*"1 found 
(Ids just now."
He extended a silver-netted purse, 
and'.John stared at it and awaited, an 
explanation. ’’ < ■
“Where did you get it, Nat?" he in­
quired.
"In the road. I f  was right after 
an auto went by.” - 
1 "Whose?’’
"The.Alisons’.”  „ ' >
"Oh, Indeed,”- murmured 'John, and 
took the silver, purse! placed it in his 
pocket and started down the street.
John reached the rather imposing 
home of the Alisons, . Be started arid 
stared through an opeti window. A 
decidedly Waspish voice had called., 
out. sharply:
"Cy!" - .
It was Mrs. Alison calling to her 
husband. She was plainly visible to 
John in the room beyond the window. 
John Strickland stepped back quick­
ly. He could not help but note Mrs. 
Alison standing before a mirror. He 
Was startled, almost shocked. She re­
moved the upper set of teeth that 
Imd so reminded John of penrls. Then 
she removed some , of her lmlr. The 
amazed John thought of'ScarCe-crows. 
He was embarrassed; he was amazed. 
Cy came into the room, 1 
“What d’ye want?" - he Inquired 
crossly. , *
‘■That money I  let you have. You 
didn’t use only , a small part of It.”
“I’d like to carry n little once iu a 
while,”  growled Cy.
"Oh, yes, to distribute among those 
wortldess relatives of yours I" sneered 
the model Myra. 'T il give them their 
walking papers if any of that cheap 
rabble show their faces about here. 
All you’ve got Is wliat I ’ve brought 
you. My money, do you understand? 
Hnnd over the change of that ten- 
dollflt .bill.”
Cy Alison groaned and complied. 
Down the steps and homeward hound 
bolted John Strickland—disillusioned.
"What I've escaped 1" he exclaimed. 
'.‘Arid I  fancy Mary faded ! Oh, I’ve 
been a wicked man I And see how 
that dear woman lias treated my rcla- 
t ir n r  - .
"John," spoke Mary, as he entered 
the house, “your brother and hiB fam­
ily ore thinking of leaving ns."
"Yes, Bpli spoke of it today,” an­
swered John.
"Don’t ICt them. Ills wife Is resting 
splendidly and another week will Just 
pul her on her feet."
"Oh, you dear, loving, unselfish 
woman 1" cried John, and actually 
picked up Mary in Ills arms and kissed 
tier a dozen times,
And Mary blushed till her comely 
face looked just as girlish as of yore, 
and .with a smile of ruie content John 
Went out of the house, whistling a 
happy tune.
"I'd be ashamed to tell her of my 
comparing her with that woman," 
mused John softly to hlmsek. “Why, 
Mury Is a pretty picture compared to 
that made-up scarecrow. I'm going to 
love her more limn ever, and I'll never 
think she looks old and faded again!"
Length of Co art ILinet
The Atlantic coast line of tho United 
States is 2,720 miles long, Tho Pa­
cific coast line is 5,5(10 miles long.
[IIWII
KANSAS SHERIFF LANDS 
OHIO BOY AS MURDERER
4
W e uve in reJcifit »>{ a copy t.-f 
the (heat Bern!. Kan., Tribune, 
which gives an account of the 
murder o f Harold Watson, ID, of 
Denver, by Harry Willis,- 19 of 
(.'irck'viile," ().* Both' hail been 
wvrking on a threshing crew.
The boys drew their money 
and went tu Hmstington. They 
rrnle the "blinds" to Olmitz, and 
being stranded laid down near the 
track to sleep. Willis’ set up the 
claim that Watson robbed him. 
They fought and Willis knocked 
Watson. In a fit of frenzy Willis 
picked up Watson and threw him 
in front of a fast passenger train.
The boy died iu a few minutes.
Sheriff W. C. Stanley, formerly 
of this place, placed Willis under 
arrest and in the grilling found 
the boy had served two terms in 
the Ohio reformatory at Lancas­
ter, O. The Tribune says that 
never before has such a crime 
been run down by the officers as 
was this murder of Watson. The 
work of Sheriff Stanley was com-, 
fnented upon at great length.
Mr. Stanley formerly resided 
here find located some years ago 
in the west where he has become 
quite wealthy, owning . several 
hundred acres of land and very 
popular in politics.
D E A T H  O F  M R S . T A Y L O R
Queer Memento
It a mi I Coney, Twelfth icntury
French poet, when dying, onleivd Ids 
heart sent to the Lady of Pm cl, 
whose husband forced her to cat It. 
HljO vowed she would never e:tl again 
utid starved to death.
Odd Finhhookt
Hooks of pearl shell are used In 
trolling for iiihacore, bonito and sea 
pike in the miters of the Sovtb Hens,
j Mrs. Julia> Galloway Taylor, 
[aged 86, died last Friday at the 
’ home of Mr. and Mrs, W . H, Bar­
ber, where she has made her 
; home for the past fifteen or more 
-years. The deceased, was the dau­
ghter of Andrew Galloway and 
Mary Collins and is survived by 
one brother, Harrison Galloway 
* of Stroud, Okla. She was a mem­
ber of the First U. P. church in 
Xenia.
i The funeral was held Monday 
at 10 A. M. from the home of her 
nephew, Mr. Barber, burial tak­
ing place at Xenia. The services 
were in charge of Dr. MeChesney.
F O O T B A L L  P R A C T IC E
B E G IN S  T H U R S D A Y
Thursday is the day for the 
football warriors to begin prac­
tice at Ccdarville College. A l­
though-school does not begin un­
til next week on Wednesday, the 
new coach, Mr. Diedrich. has 
been on hand for several days: get 
ting things lined up. The para­
phernalia will-be handed out to 
the early arrivals and light prac­
tice begun Thursday afternoon. 
x The coach has a fine record 
and several o f the old men on 
the squad who have talked to 
him say he knows more football 
than any coach the College has 
ever had, •
Most of last year’s? men will be 
out in uniform by the first of the 
week. We- may loose our star 
fullback, “ Carrie" Currie. * None 
of the old men can kick as Well;* 
Carrie is a power in the hack field 
defence and plunging through the 
line. W e will certainly miss Car­
rie. W e all hope and some of us 
believe Came will be with us 
when school begins.
Our quarterback, Pete, w ill al­
so be missing this year, but we. 
have C. Husher, who did relief 
work last year, and two new men 
to fight it out for the quarterback 
position. Johnnie Davis is atso 
leaving Us for 0 . S. U. W e  will 
miss Johnnie. Although last year 
was his first year, Jonnie made a 
fine showing,
Paul Edwards, one of the old 
warriors of two years ago will 
lie back fighting for a position on 
the squad. W e have a couple of 
stars coming from Rhode Island 
and a quarterback and possibly 
an end from Xenia. Things look 
big for Athletics at Cedarville 
this year.
W e have a tough schedule this 
•year, playing such teams as Earl- 
ham, Wilmington, Capital and De 
fiajicc. There is only one home 
game scheduled so far,- and one 
open date. Efforts are being made 
to get another home game for the 
open date. Antioch’s not havihg 
football this year leaves us with­
out the one big home game. The 
only home game is with Earlham 
October 4. Keep this date in 
mind. Earlham is a much larger 
school than Cedarville, but the 
boys believe they can make a 
win. The boys are out to win in 
every game this season.
A campaign to raise $500 for 
Athletics will begin Monday, 
Sept, the 15th. Pad of this is to 
pay the coaches salary not pro-, 
viued for by the College. The re­
mainder is to be spent for much 
needed equipment and repairs in 
the Gym, Those in charge of the 
campaign are M, C. Frazer, Doc, 
Richards, Harold Rav, and Dick 
Cooper.
All these men are very much 
interested in Cedarville Athletics 
and J know there arc many more 
just as interested. W e w ill’ see 
who they are in this campaign.
Watch Doc, Richards' window 
beginning Scut, 15, This is a 
good chance to “ make" Athletics j 
at the College, Do your part s o , 
we may be proud of old Cedar- 
ville. . M. L. F.t
I ♦ » » » » * ».#»- <4. o*iu. town,)
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liked to become a vital part of it.
Ned luid been for a month with 
a “atoylee” crew mat imd tfone t< 
piece# for lack ” of capital.
With a frlfh, ftsr be wruai/a poet ami 
a dreamer at hearC he started In the 
directiou of the near village. Just 
then, however, the fjilr cook cam# out 
of the house sad went tp Die well 
nearby, A * hmrtgd goblet decorated 
the pump post. She drew it full qf 
water with «  healthy farm girl's will, 
drained It and returned to the house 
The sight of the dear, sparkling wa 
ter aggravated the thirst of the weary 
wayfarer, tie boldly Entered, the ynrd 
and took half a dozen cool, refreshing 
draughts. Then his glance fell upon 
the plled-up heap of rich cookery set 
to cool on the window sill.
Either the young lady wtf* lonely tn 
she had noted his ardent glance at the 
doughnuts. She came tripping to 
wards him, a plate In her hand well 
loaded with the product of her labor 
"1 thought maybe You would be 
obliging enough to test my first at­
tempt' at doughnuts,” she said 
(juulntly,
/‘I am hungry enough," admitted 
Ned, in Jtove with the bonny face.
fjlio stood nearby as be devoured the 
first of her kindly offerings,
“Weil, what Is the verdict," site chal­
lenged with tensing eyes.
"More!" answered Ned galluntly,
"I was n-fl' itered, I  feared I might 
have spoiled them,”  said Eva Dodge.
Then Miss Dodge told of a prospec­
tive bahi dance with the. accompani­
ments of doughnuts, cider and chick­
en snndwlches. She pouted-anon ns 
she looked at the sun and told of how 
her brother Alan should have reported 
two hours agone to help (*lm up the 
barn, ■
"Suppose I  try to earn the roost fa­
mous meal I  have enjoyed tn a 1 year 
hy acting as his substitute," suggested 
Vet.
They were like old acquaintances 
within an hour, she directing, he nail­
ing up wreaths and festoons of slquhs 
<uuT flowers, And just as she had 
dapped her pretty pink pulms in de­
light nt the general effect, brother 
Alan appeared, " ■ '
Nothing would do..hut that ‘ the
stranger must stay, and- when they 
teamed that he plpyetl the violin they 
•were' more Inslirteiif -than ever-.
Ned felt its If he was leaving para- 
dlse as he departed from tire Dodge 
home the next afternoon. He carded 
with trim a memory of hi# charming 
hostess that he knew would be abid­
ing.
It was probably an hour later When 
he passed down a lono to notice a 
large burn building with smoke pour- 
,lng from. Its lower story. In a trice 
tbe business Instinct nssulted him. 
Any odd or picturesque scene was 
worth the money In the “movies." He 
run within the right focus and set his 
machine going. •
"It will, work in well In some good 
’■movie*" story, lift told himself, and 
ran a full reel, taking, in the gathering 
crowd and the varied incidents of ex­
citement of tire episode.
A month later when, the film was 
produced, Ned chanced to. see it. Then 
for the first time he observed that Its 
first scene showed a man in full view 
leaping from a window near the door, 
o burning piece of paper in ids hand.
"There was an Incendiary, then," lie 
reflected, “Just as 1 heard It hinted.  ^
Alt, me! how nil (ids brings back that 
beautiful day tn my life—pshaw! 1 
must forget that.”
, But Ned could not forget. Eva—the 
name was on Tils lips In his dreams. 
He resolved to see her at least once 
more.
Alan, the brother of Eva, had been 
accused of burning the barn Ned had 
caught with Ills camera.
Ills pocket knife, It seemed, Imd 
been found near the structure. Alan 
claimed he Imd loaned his knife to u 
young fellow who worked for the Own* 
on of the barn, who had disappeared 
and who imd been beaten by the farm­
er in a quftrrel,
Red felt- that he 'was going to be 
some use when he got a description 
of the missing man. It tallied to the 
one shown la the fire film. Ned sent 
to the city for a duplicate. Half the 
town waft-at the motion picture play* 
house the night it was shown. Half 
the town recognized the One figure In 
the foreground,
"You have saved my brother from 
disgrace," spoke Eva warmly to Ned. 
“How can I show my appreciation?"
“Borne more of those wonderful 
doughnuts would he *  grand reward," 
suggested Ned, Smilingly, and because 
her hand was Just* then resting within 
ids own. he Jtad the courage to tell 
Eva also how much htt loved the mak* 
or of those same famous doughnuts. 
And Eva Wushlitgly agreed to take 
tho contract of supplying his favorite 
dainty for the remainder of their mu­
tual Uvea.
Petroleum tint flew
Petroleum was known to exist in 
northern Penmiylsrsnls more than 
eighty ytarr sms, hut no effort was 
made to comm'iretaliise Its output In 
quantities until M4,
Messrs. O. T. Wolford of this 
place, Coroner R. L. Haines of
■Miss Hazel Williams will teach ‘ Il> i.ntervi’1^  ^  *nd 
this year al South Charleston, j dro?e thrf “ j5j1 to Maryland this week on a visit,
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Our Boys* and'Girls9 Store is ready 
with splendid assortments o f a ll 
that is best aind most reliable in 
clothes suitable for school wear•
W e are sure that this important department of our si ore (all on one floor) 
where you can conveniently select everything boys and girls require, offers 
a splendid opportunity lor 1
Wise and Economical Selection of School Clothes —
Shoes—Hats and Every Other Needed. Dress Accessory *
* ^
It will pay you to visit us and bring tbe young folks.
No need of traveling through the entire building. Here on one floor, you 
will find what is needed, at a considerable saving to you.
Come to Mobley's when you visit Cincinnati. You are mostwelcome
po> 1 
■ «J ? 9<fej
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THE PRICE ADVANCE IN 
WHEAT AND CORN
means an additional profit for every wheat raiser which is as welcome as 
it was unexpected. What will be done with this additional money? 
Some will gp to pay off loans, some to improve farm property, some 
probably wasted in bad investments but a great deal will go into our 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATES where-it will Steadily earn
6 #0
INTEREST
Those who' have investigated know there is no other form of investment 
yielding such generous returns with absolute safety. Every dollar is 
protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate,
DEPOSITS M ADE ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 6TH.
W IL L  D R A W  INTER EST FROM SEPT. 1ST.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
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A ik you r gi\>cer for Harvest
i  wins,
C art Minser o f Cincinnati spent 
the week-end at home.
Oat y »«r  Jta» foe *frf«i}iarmi par- 
powar at tlw CtklwvilUi Lumbtr Co.
U. F. Siegler left Sabbath for 
Marietta, where he is supervisor 
o f music in the public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. K  .(J. Lowry left 
Monday tor Palestine. III. to visit 
with relatives for several days.
r\ * and son, j»tiu ocpc. u m
rrof, John Orr Stewart were in W . L. Clemans. 
Cleveland several days this week."
it .....................
Ask your grocer for Harvest 
twins.
Rev. T. P. White will occupy 
the U. P, pulpit Sabbath at 10:30.
F. B, Turnbull has gone to Maine 
where he judges cattle at the 
state fair,
Miss Alice. Haines is teaching in 
rhe Beavercreek township high 
school this year. 4
Mrs. Chas. Saum spent the week 
end with Mrs. I. F. Puffer of 
Springfield.
The Turnbull reunion will he 
held Se t 13th at the home of
jack Ewbank w ill teach the 
coining school year at Chester, 
i O., where he was located last
• - '.■■■- i . iyear.
. D. M, kennon has gone to Mar*; ~ —  .■
tS S m lV fl f/ t  -t(n i ? ^ the bath i A,Ien Turnbull left last Friday treatment for high blood pressure,for Spencer, Iowa, where he will
WnntoaV T „ ^ ; T , 1 r.esuhle teaching in the schools inwanted - Ladies to make naper that c ity .. 
flowers at home. Easy to make, good 1
pay. Semi stamped envelope for par. 
ticulars. S, Cruden Co., Xenia, ’O.
- i —  i. i • i . Q .
Mrs. Anna Townsiey Swartz, 
and two sons, Fred an,d Paul, oi 
Indianapolis, Ind., spent Sabbath 
among fitends here.
X E N IA  T O  LO N D O N  
RED STA&  BUSS L IN E
Fast Time ,
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A. M. 
for Xenia. ^  t.
Leave Xenia at 8:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 10:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 12 ;15 for London 
,Leave Xenia at 2:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 4;15 for London 
Leave Xenia at <5:15 dor London 
Leave Xenia at* 8 P. M, for Ce--
darville. Busses leave London at- 
same hour as from Xenia.
Mr .and Mrs. John Glessenger, 
and Curtis Cline of Ashland, O,, 
were guests of Mrs. Mary Spen­
cer, over Labor Day.
Special prices on Princess 
Slips, Petticoats, BJootners, vests 
and gym bloomers, Mrs. C. E. 
Masters at Masters’ Grocery.
, > 2 7 0  ■■■!
For 5, 10 or 20 years j
J
Interest payable annually i
W. L. Clemans
O - *
FOR SALE:—-An im­
proved 45 acre farm close 
to Cedarville. Priced low.
, 2S% . 
Discount
On Alt Dental Work 
During the Hot Weather 
Examinations .Free, 
Extracting Positively Painless 
PHONE MAIN 903-W 
Free X-Ray Examination
Dr. G. A. Smith
Dentist
25 1-3 S. Limestone St. 
Springfield, Ohio.
fiver Woolworth’s 5. and 10c Store 
Out .of town patients need no ap­
pointment.
Wanted Poultry: Call me be­
fore you sell. Phone 12-187. John 
R. Irwin, R, F. D, 3 Cedarville. 
or 12 on 187, South Charleston.
Union Services will be held in 
the R. P. church next Sabbath 
evening at 7:30. Rev. Harriman 
will preach.
Mrs. J. H. Andrew, who , has 
been ill for some time, suffered a 
serious heart attack yesterday. 
Her condition is reported critical.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Saum were 
the Quests Tuesday of Dr. and 
and Mrs. F. W . Ogan of James­
town.
Miss Adrin Fulton and Miss 
Genevtve Lym of Bell 'Center, O., 
spent part of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Saum.
Dr. W . . R. McGhesney (and 
family,and Miss Hazel Williams, 
who have been spending a month 
in Quincy, Mass., returned home 
last Friday.
.Mrs. Z. T. Phillips of Dayton 
has been the guest of Mr,-and 
Mrs, Thompson Crawford and 
other friends several days’ this 
week.
Mr.' and Mrs. Carter N. Abel 
and two children, accompanied by 
Martha Waddle and Robert Rich­
ards, spent Labor Day in Cincin­
nati at the Zoo. '
Ralph Cummings. Anna Paul­
ine Setz and Stella Pitstick, have 
entered the Jacobs-Miami Busi­
ness. College, Dayton where they 
wil. take a business course.
Rev. W , P. Harriman and fam­
ily returned home Monday even1 
ing after spending a month in 
Northern Michigan, hunting and 
fishing.
154 household, food and beauty pro­
ducts to sell direct to* homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women, AlFor 
part time. No experience needed. In­
structions and sample outfit free. 
Health—O Quality Products Co., 117 
Duane St., Cincinnati, O.
Place your order for locust posts 
at once. A  car of split posts, extra 
good grade. Cedarville Lumber Co.
loersm
E h e e r y , H o m e l ik e R a m m a
r * t i o n » *
» purpose the 
Liquid satinoid*
CL M«de m a variety of smooth satiny tints—it 
mtkhos possible the fulfilment of any color scheme,
S k M z m
Have you tried the Harvest , KYLJE - BKK& Y NUPTIALS 
Twins? - I . •'****• ...
Mis* Clara 
„  ter of the 
J* Kyle, tiorth- 
•jwJ the Rev. 
!y, pastor o f 
flhurch at Cam- 
formed by the 
tpdwted by the
For Sale:- 1(3 shares preferred 
4 shares Common stock o f Abel 
Magnesia Co, Stock priced right. 
Carl E. Smith, 39 1-3 Greene St:, 
Xenia,
Rev. J, P. White and family 
returned home Friday last after- 
an  ^ extended vacation during 
which time the Dr. spent seyeraj 
weeks along the Atlantic coast.
W 1»r T T r ^ r-^  1 - |. 1 f  -  J
Miss Jessie Small left Monday 
in company with Mr, Harry Uiff 
of London, for an extended stay 
at Martinsville, Ind.,
*
Miss Helen Stewart leaves Sat­
urday for New Riegel, 0 „  where 
she will teach in the High School 
this year.
Mr, and Mrs. Q, J. Mallon of 
Galloway, O., spent Tuesday at 
the home" of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stewart,
For trucking and hauling call H. 
J. Bryan, Phone 45. St.
Mrs. Margaret J, Tarbox has 
been appointed guardian of Mar­
garet A. Tarbox, a minor in the 
Probate Court and has given a 
bond o f $1000..
Have you tried the Harvest 
Twins?
J. A. Stewart and son, James, 
returned home Tuesday evening 
after having spent a few,days 
with relatives and friends at 
Greenville and New Madison, O.
Have you tried the Harvest 
Twins?
Mrs. Chalmers Elder of Dar­
lington, Pa., is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs: N. L. Ram­
sey, Mr. Elder is expected here 
some lime this" week.
Rev., B. E. Stevens is attending 
M. E. West-Ohio Conference at 
Ada, that opened ' Wednesday, 
The local hoard has asked for the 
return of Rev. Stevens.
Rev, Daniel Brownlee and wife 
o f Dayton were.guests this week 
of Mr. arid Mrs. W . B. Stevenson. 
Rev. Brownlee was formerly pas­
tor of the Clifton Presbyterian 
church.
The m trriup 
Christina Ky5 ,
Rev. and Mr*.
east of C ..... _
Gavin Sinclair 
the Fresh 
den, t )„  waa
bride's father, „} „ „
Rev. J, G. C. W#b*ter of the Clif­
ton Presbyterian .church, at the 
Kyle home, Wednesday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock
The ceremony was witnessed 
by thirty guests. Previous to the 
ceremony Mrs, R. H. Caveuaugh 
o f Pleasantville, O., sang‘T  Love 
You Tru ly" and Mr, Frank White 
of Camden, sang “Q, Promise 
Me." Miss Harriet Kyle, sister of 
the bride presided at the piano.
The ministers took their places 
before the alter in the living room 
The bridegroom entered with the 
best man, Mr. Roger Collins of 
this place. The tatid o f honor, 
Miss Grace Lyle, of Marianna, 
Ark., came next followed by the 
bride and her brother, Mr. James 
Kyle, who gave her in marriage.
The bride wore a gown .fashion-,, 
ed of white satin-back crepe, a- 
long simple lines, A  tulle veil was 
caught with orange blossoms and 
fell to the hem of her gown. Ffer 
bouquet was of brides’ roses.
Miss Lyle wore orchid crepe 
and carried Colombia roses.
The double ring ceremony was 
used.
Following the ceremony a light 
refreshment course was served: 
The bride and - grpom left for 
Dayton that evening and the fol­
lowing. day went to ' Camden 
where a furnished home awaited 
them. * '
Both bride and groom are, 
graduates o f Cedarville College 
and popular young people. They 
have a host of friends that, wish 
.them unbounded success and 
happiness in their new life.
J. E. Post of Fostoria, 0 ., ‘who 
has been spending a few days in 
this place, has gone on a trip tcv 
Michigan ,where he will remain 
until after the hay fever season.
Nptice; No more cinders for 
sale' until further notice.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Company.
The Finney reunion was; held 
at Femdale- Park ,Monday, Sept. 
1st. I t  wrill be held at Dayton 
next year as it will be central lo r  
the Hamilton and Butler county 
people, * "
Invest y.our money in Real.Es- 
tat'e.- Absolutely safe. Extra Big 
returns. Any amount from Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) up. 
See A. „W- Tresise, Citizens Bank 
Building, Xenia, O. Phone 161.(3.
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Charles Buck 
ami family, who have been here 
on a visit with relatives, leave on 
Satujday for College Corner, a.-.d 
on Tuesday expect to return to 
their home in Plant City, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huey, Mr. 
Robert Hemphill and wife of St. 
Louis, Mo., Ernest Huey and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Finney attended the Ohio State 
Fair, Friday. ' ,
Mrs. Gladys Wildman Gregg 
and daughter, Betty, aged^six, of 
Whittier, Cal., who has been visit­
ing relatives near Selma, spent 
last Friday with Dr. and Mrs-, M. 
I. Marsh,
KITCHEN 
CABINET
W IL L  E R E C T N E W
CHURCH B U ILD IN G
The Baptist congregation will 
erect a new building just east of 
the present structure. The old 
building is considered unsafe and 
plans have been made for a new 
frame structure.
CHURCH PICNICS
‘ The U, P. church and Sabbath 
school picnic was held Wednes­
day at Snyder Park, Springfield.
The R, I\ picnic was held yes­
terday on the college campus.
TEACH ERS ELECTED
A t a meeting of the school 
board Friday night Miss Chal­
mers of Columbus was was em­
ployed as-instructor in the high 
school and Miss Mary Bryson of 
Xenia for the-fifth grade.
N E W  O RD INANCE  PASSED
A  called' meeting of council 
was held Wednesday evening at 
which time an amendment was 
passed governing the licensing of 
shows; carnivals, peddlers, etc. 
The ordinance \gas prepared by 
Attorney Harry D. Smith, vil­
lage solicitor.
G O ITE R  REM OVED
Jackson Lady Tells Experience 
Stainless Liniment Used.
Mrs. Lucile Baker, 124 Broadr 
way, Jackson, O., says she will 
tell or write how she was relieved 
of goiter^ and the . choking and 
^sleeplessness it caused by using 
Sorbol-Q'uadruple.
Prepared by Sorbol Company, 
Mechanicsburg, ‘ Ohio. Locally 
at Ridgway's Drugstore.
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Rev. D r.T . II. McKinzic and 
wife o f Flushing, N. Y .r and Miss 
Clara McMillan of Winston Sa­
lem, N, C.,.are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan and fam­
ily-
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, easy setving on your machine. 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
prices paid. For full information ad- 
ress L. Jones, Box 2. Ontey, lil.’
ife Cecil Burns of Washington, 
D , C., is a guest of his parents, 
■Mr. and Mfs. John Burns. He 
was accompanied home by his 
sister, Ruth, who, has been spend 
iiig the summer with him in 
Washington. . ■ * .
Mr. Martin Coffey Jr,, Walter 
Rosenthal and Michael Syeeney, 
who were on their way home to 
Cincinnati from a two week* tour 
through the Eastern states, spent' 
Friday evening at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Stewart.
For Sa leSeven-tw elve Super­
ior wheat drill in extra good con­
dition, W ill sell reasonable. 
Thomas Lemon, Rfd 3.
Witt U*a f f i » *  SigMt*
Hr# di£«r*nt signal* for autoists 
will aid la tfca ''safety-first” campaign 
of England, according to ona British 
authority,
<©, m4. Weulern !Sey,»l>uper Union.}
There are so many things—heat 
things— that can only come when 
youth la past, that It may well hap­
pen to many o f us to <1nd ourselves 
happier anil happier- to the last.— 
Elliot. ,
MORE WAYtTwiYH FRUIT
There are so many delicious drinks 
which one may make in the home, Just 
from a few spoon­
fuls of canned 
fruit juice left-1 
overs ,  o f t e n  
thrown out, not 
knowing th e i r  
value. With a, 
ha lf -cupfu l,  of 
peach Juice, add 
the Juice of a lemon and sugar if 
needed, ice. and just enough Water to 
thin it to. the right Mate, and you will 
hpve a glass or two of refreshing nec­
tar. j
» Grape Juice, with a .little ginger ale 
added to It to give it zest, makes a 
most delightful drink.
. Raspberry Whip.—-Mash one cupful 
of raspberries, add ,* cupful of. pul­
verized sugar; a pinch of salt and the 
white of an egg; beat'all together until 
stiff. Serve on a platter surrounded 
with whipped cream.'
8trawborry and pineapple Jam,.—- 
Put a pineapple through the meat 
grinder. Take equal parts Of pineapple 
and strawberries. To every five cup­
fuls of fruit add four, cupfuls of sugar. 
Let stand BeVerai hours. Pdt In a pre­
serving kettte and cook gently until 
clear and thick. Pour Into Jelly glasses 
and cover with paraffin.
Ripe Currant Ple^—Bake a pastry 
shell and fltfwlth the following: Take 
one cupful each of crushed currants 
and sugar, two eggs,, two tablespoon* 
fuls of water and one of flour, and one 
tablespoonful of butter. Beat the yolks 
of the eggs, add flour and water and 
mix with tite fruit and sugar; dot with 
bits of butter, and cook until smooth. 
Pour Into the shell ahd top with a 
meringue prepared froth Die egg 
whites, using two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar. Brown In the oven and serve 
cold.
Saiplcon of Fruits—Shred a pineap­
ple, add a banana or two cut fine, and 
orange and a grapefruit sliced; mfit 
with one cupful of sugar and a table- 
spoonful of water which have been 
cooked to a sirup and cooled; add a 
tnblespoonfU! of lemon Juice ana chill, 
adding the limit. Serve in tall glasses 
garnished With maraschino cherries.
’ ’H t u L .  T l W wrtie.
Mad* Th«m**lv*t Scarce
! London paper—"Vanishing day tor 
the members of the Royal academy 
was on Saturday.”  Are Saturday visi­
tors really more vindictive than those 
of other days?—Boston Transcript.
Heart Beet* Photographed
The cardiograph, *  naw electrical 
instrument, 1* being used by quite a 
few heart apeclallata in the big hos­
pitals today. Every beat and tremor 
of the heart may b* photographed by 
it  It works on the principle that ev­
ery movement of the heart generates 
an electrical current
.. Ph&oeepkioel
There la *  certain relief in change, 
*Veh though It be fro** bad to worse; 
as I  have found in traveling In a 
stage coach, that it U often a comfort 
to shift one's position *6d bs bruised 
in a new place.—^Washington Jrvlng,
A Tim* €emhg 
photographs « * »  teat over trie- 
phone wku- M  M B p ttt subscriber 
(nay have te 4WNft» W* Serial ex­
pression a* wsU iw me of voice, 
-.Washington fits#.
Liberty
A  Weekly for Everybody
Announces 
the Appointment ofe
James C. McMillan
*
, Cedarville, Ohio Phone No. 7
As Dealer 
In  This Locality
You can now buy Liberty—the 5c National 
Weekly Magazine of Fiction, Photos, Fash­
ions and Fun—through the dealer above 
mentioned.
L iberty contains the finest short stories and 
serials by the world's greatest authors. News 
Piclu-es of people and events from all over 
the world. Fashions and Patterns. Special 
Articles. Movie News. Buy it Regularly, 
Out every Wednesday. Price 5c.
, Phone your order and a copy will 
be reserved for you every . week.
Ail orfiinance'to amend Section 
2 and Section 3. of Ordinance No. 
60, entitled “An Ordinance to 
Provide for the Licensing of'Ex­
hibitions and Shows and Per­
formances, Peddlers, Hawkers 
and Transient Dealers” , ancl Re­
pealing said Original Section 2 
and Section 3 thereof.
Be it prdained by the .Council 
of the Village of Cedarville, 
State of Ohio,
Section l. That Section 2 
of Ordinance No. 60, entitled “An 
ordinance to provide for the 
licensing of exhibitors, of shows 
and performances, peddlers, haw-' 
ters and transient dealers, pas­
sed byf council on the 13th day of 
May, 1909”, be amended to re^d 
as follows:
Section 2. (Mayor to isshe li­
cense and sums to be paid.) 
Authority is hereby conferred 
upon, vested in and delegated 
to the Mayor of this Village, to 
.grant, issue and ■ sign licenses 
and permits, authorized by this 
ordinance, and to revoke the 
same; provided the Mayor 
shall, before any license is is­
sued, collect from' the person, 
persons, or corporation asking 
for the same, the following 
sums, to-wit; for theatrical per­
formances $5.00 per day; for 
circus performances $15.00 per 
' day; for menageries $5.00 per 
day; for concerts, musical en­
tertainments and dramatic rec­
itations $5.00 per day* for 
Street carnivals, street fairs, 
street shows, medicine shows, 
and all other performances and 
• entertainments held on the 
streets $10.00 per day; for car­
nivals, medicine shows, merry- 
- go-rounds,- W ild West shows 
and all similar shows and 
performances held within the 
Corporate limits of the Village, 
whether on the streets or pri­
vate grounds, $10,00 per day ; 
and for every other public show 
exhibit, performance or enter­
tainment, of whatever name or 
nature, not herein before speci­
fied, the Mayor may at his dis­
cretion grant and issue a. per­
mit and require the payment of 
such sum of money as he shall 
deem proper, not less than One 
or more than Ten Dollars per 
day; provided, further, that this 
.section shall not be so constru­
ed as.to prohibit.councilmen in 
particular cases, "by resolution, 
from requiring the Mayor to 
issue licenses or'permits with­
out any charge therefor, or to 
refund the amount paid for any 
license issued under this ordi­
nance, in whole or in part. 
t Section 2. That said original 
Section No. 2 of said ordinance 
be and is hereby repealed.
Section 3. That , said original 
Section No. 3 of said ordinance 
be and. is hereby repealed.
Section 4. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from 
and after the earliest period al 
lowed by law.
Fassed this 3rd day of Septem­
ber, 1924.
II, G. Funsett,
Mayor of the Village of Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
Attest:
■ John G. McCorkcll,
Clerk of the Village of Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
Letting Bore Down Eaty
A bora 1* usually considered a harm­
less creature, or of that class of irra­
tional bipeds who hurt only them- 
salves,—Marla Edgswortb.
. j ‘ A  Weekly for Everybody 
OUT EVERY W EDNESDAY. P R IC E f^ g
Sra8! A f CO U NTRY CLUB A A a
Swansdown?s.,?27c
Mason - 59c
Bananas, 20c
BREAD, ig 1 1-2 * ? U  
lb. loaf...................
M ILK , C O U NTRY CL 
Large Can .. .. . O v
M ACARO O N. 1 TO ** 
SAAPS, lb. . . . . . .
CHEESE,
Fancy Cream, lb, . . .  u d v
CRACKERS, -I f t p  
Soda or Butter, lb.
G RAH AM  Crackers* 1 A p
lb • 1 • «  t 4 « « • * • • • •  <
G ING ER ALE, 
Bathesda. bottle....*
SALMON, Pink tall 1 A g *  
1 lb. can , J*1* V
V A N IL L A  * ) A p  
Wafers, lb ........... SOAP, Sweet Heart, C a  bar........................... «H#
CHOCOLATE' 
Pscans, lb. . . . .
SOAP, Kisks Flako OA/* 
10 bars. . . . . . . . . .  d / v
STAR Tin Cans, A Q f*  
dox....... .......... .. * * * * *
COCOANUT
Marshmallows, lb..“
AUGUST SPECIALS
Auto Shopping Baskets (hickory) good for car­
rying Picnic dinners.
Clothes Baskets, Clothes Pins, Brass Wash 
Boards, Wringers, Washing Machines.
Kitchen Utensils, Aluminum, Granite and Tin 
Ware, Fiber Lunch Boxes and School Dinner Pails, 
Kitchen Floor Mops (linen thread).
Garbage C a n s ,  Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, 
Tift Fruit Cans, Sealing Wax, Mason* ja r  Caps and 
Rubbers,
Window screens and screen wire. Tires, Tubes, 
Auto Accessories, Electric Supplies, Gas Fittings, etc.
All kinds of repair work promptly done Look 
ahe* d for Christmas! We give and redeem U, S# 
Trading Stamps.
Sensible Spending Substantial Saving
. A. E. Huey Hdwe. Co.
/TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
m
o r r■■l
• -rk •—
,....%  A*ifcy Brabant, ‘
N « u w  Perfect B igger R et *+& »dU? 
A  Surprise fo r  E lyah ,
No Population Scare.
Charlas Fox offers to tuo t!n >d  
States Government an engine that 
consume* no gas or other fuel 
and- runs forever."
The inventor says, "You just 
■tart her up and let her flicker." 
and he thinks it will bring mil- 
lions. It  won't bring a cent. A. 
Power Wiser than Charles Fox, 
wiser even than Calvin Coolidge, 
wont aUow us to g e t '‘‘someth;;;# 
for nothing.”  That would be bad 
for us. Therefore there is no per­
petual motion, nothing worth hav­
ing. for which we don’t give effort 
and value in return.
It  pays tp develop a perfect 
thing, from cqwb to radio. Mrs. 
H. McK, Twombly, o f New Jer­
sey, owns a Guernsey named 
JLangwater Fairy, No. 97970. • She 
looks like any other cow, but gives 
three times as much milk, four 
and a half times as much butter 
fat as the average cow. Her amaz- 
' announced ; 
er fat in 01 
prosperity 
no speculation, no manipulating. 
Just plain, simple production .of 
wealth through intelligent attention 
to breeding. 1
Daily the radio offers something 
new. This time i t  is “broadqast- 
,4ng church music for Tural wed­
dings.”  The bride, trembling, will 
i give- the last poke at her hair, the 
last tug at her veil. The sexton 
will “ tune in,”  and up she will 
march, in Farmingdale, N- J.,, to 
the tune of “Faithful and True,”  
- played in Chicago, 111.
Florida says, “ Come.”  The rich 
will answer, “ I'm hurrying.” Have 
.. you an income ? Florida offers von 
attractions over and above the fine' 
climate. Florida- intends to put 
. into her constitution a provision 
that will exempt incomes and frw 
heritances from, all taxation. This 
j is intended, as "a courtesy to pros­
perous people from the North.”
* .*■ I- '.s it:
5 r V --'Jit S iv
i--i | h'i, ..vo >i * ?
In •. • *■ -n.v
I'i;-Iah ,!;■> r.o i.i 
end iiau-es uf f--t,’’
\yiias. me ;.a a;.J .TIJah, now 
in hcavai. er.y't.j; »,* e;. li ,».«vr S4 
vh :y uso the lifeht JU vi; r.d liarjl.J 
II .h-.-rir. ( ’nrcoii, I'l-hep of iha Iip':> 
Diocese of ilaiii, mlmly rid- 
one parish to an >ther' i.i 
o •ly.n.'y machine? The navy Icsi. a 
h tiie flying- machine end ho 
Vielts places otherwise, ina'ro.ss-.iliL*.
All that men can IMAGINE they 
can BO,
*  ■■.' Jl.L 1 ...a v ’
Dr. Pearl, professor of biometry 
and vital statistics at Johns' Hop­
kins, cays our population will bo 
107,000,1100 in the year 2100. That 
will 'be our maximum and then 
will come a decline.
With all due respect to the 
learned professor, any child could 
malm as good a guess.
Dr, Yv’iliiam Alien Pusey recent* 
ly told the American Medical As- 
that population would 
r: sch 175,000,000, And “with that 
density of population, the pressure 
of existence will become so strong 
that the death rate, particularly 
infant mortality, will overtake the 
birth rate,”
That fs another poor guess. 
Under intensive cultivation, as it 
is now understood, the State of 
Texas alone could feed the earth’s ■ 
entire population, and that is at 
least sixteen hundred millions.
There will be a thousand million 
human beings in THIS country, 
infinitely happier, richer, better 
off in every way, than any popu­
lation that ever has lived.
In- 124 years, since 1800, our 
population has risen from 5,000,000 
to 112,000,000. What is the use of 
guessing what Will happen in the 
next 120 years? It  would have 
been impossible tp guess how many 
people this country could feed be­
fore harvesting machinery was in­
vented. Impossible before the ar­
rival of the tractor.
Lack of food won’t limit popula­
tion. Men’s brains will always 
provide for their stomachs. But 
a higher race Will gradually pro­
duce fewer children.
Disease. breeding cities will be 
-broken up by the flying machine, 
taking us to live on mountain 
, tops, where there is fresh air. 
These mountains are not to be 
forever uninhabited.
Just as good’
Over one * third o f all the tobacco 
chewers in the -United States have 
proved that*
The demand for B E E C H -N U T 
Chewing Tobacco alone is more than 
250 million-packages in a single year.
That’s because we didn’t let tobacco 
growers* labor, manufacturing costs, 
State, Federal and revenue-taxes collect 
their increases from the quality or the 
weight*,
BEECH-NUT Chewing Tobacco is 
^the same in 1924 as in 1915. Still 
the most o f the best for 10c—still 
the best chew at any price—still the 
favorite everywhere.
JUeORPOICATtttt t r  C
Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a 
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie
. (Your roll tldk-t it Root! ort Uw beat!-)
ThdUMtitti of attifr.jTth 1»is;i 1 tavdfrj sly th-y waaV.'rt S'aV’ tri.'c! 1’nt 
wol, comforUblCftight on one of <.'jr iisi<« c-cnn-Ti A t>v-.d li/il in t clean elate- 
room,» long sound stop ftr.ii an cj:;;: l;rciUa;t la t!i.’ m.(fn;-i;l
gMMiMr* “ SEEANDSER” —“CI'IY O'* ERIE” —«'CITY OK BCriALO” 
Daily, M*y 1st to Nevennber 18th 
J7c*y«OW»nd . UOOV.uA , r t e : :  /LeaveUitihlo * 0.-$0I\M. 
Arrive Buffali » 7:30 A.M, / ’imt»Arrive Cleveland - 7:30 A M.
CtaMSetioa* fcMJlicas.iKoite, ’L'.c'nr, oml ' • niii-yj jtolnis. Aft!.- yt-.iStirfafc c-rat *,tMWAa:.f*ey lor ticket* via C £• B Ense, Sicw TotciitAiitbsiolute Rata--*ifIu.,JO,
fleakl for fire iieetl<M*l cfcrt .;f tt* Tni Ofcst Ship
ftr4'l ''A.M.idltv"*! Otigth,
%#Ckv*?and a«d ' 1  r--*! ^
CtwcUnJ.Ob!o ' "
) f  T o o  N e e d  P r in t in g  D io ?  in  A n l  S e e  U s
Be Ten -Cent s-ible 
and insist^^^ 
on
COLLEGE NOTES
The 3ist ye;ir of CTiiarvjlie Col­
lege begins next Wednesday at 
M;,ki oVlihlk, I
Senator J. F, Burke- of Elyria, J 
( wil l  make the opening; address 
'J'here will He vtx-al music,
Registration days are Friday, 
Sept. 5, Saturday, Sept. 6, Mom 
day. twpt 8, and Tuesday, Sept. 
9. All students must register on 
the above dates at the college of­
fice front 9 A. M, till 4;30 P, M. 
each day. j
Text hooks will he on sale on 
registration days at the college. 
The tuition and fees for textbooks 
are due on the day that the stu­
dent registers and are tci he ppid 
on that day. The tuition in the 
College is $30 for the Semester. 
A  student should bring from $7 
to $12 to pay for books. I f  a stu­
dent takes a science course, the 
laboratory fees are as follows: 
General Chemistry, $6; Zoology, 
$6 :-Physics, $6; Organic Chemis­
try and other advanced courses, 
$10, The student in any of these 
courses should also come prepar­
ed to make a breakage deposit of 
$3. After breakage, if there is-any, 
lias been deducted, the remainder, 
is returned at the end of the se­
mester.- Tuition tor music: Pipe 
organ, $25; Piano, $18; Voice, $18 
Stringed instruments, $18,
Come prepared to pay all fees 
on the day you register .
Prof. Diederich came Monday 
and has been at work ever since 
he came. The 'first practice in 
football was Thursday, The out­
look for this sport has never been 
better.
Dr. Jurkat returned Tuesday, 
from his vacation. Dean Robison 
came from Michigan, Friday,
where he has been summering^4 * : •
Profs. Koehler and Tinker are 
expected the first of the week. 
The former has spent the summer 
in Columbus, the latter in-post­
graduate work in Grove CityCol-
lege. - .
f ■ . ■
Rcv.Tlarriman returned from 
hisvacation in Detroit, Monday.
The largest enrollment in the 
history of Cedarville College is
fully expected.
• * •
- The authorities of the college 
have been getting the campus and 
the buildings in* shape -for the 
year’s work.
A ll are cordially invited to the 
opening exercises, Wednesday 
morning, at 9 :3Q. Come and hear 
Senator Burke*
S T *1J£  tut* ot
T
£ & £ »
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Le#ton for §»Rterab#r 7
JESUS HEALS A  Hi0.»LIMANJS SON
«M th* way, th»
.•A-Jolw 14:1.
•*us H*»ls A
j KEEPING WELL
I  . PAINTING FOR 
.J HEALTH
a  DR. FUEOKlltCK U. GRBBX 
, Urtltor o* “IIBA1.TH”
l .pALNT Is a lfle-saver.
*■ Not the kind that goes on the 
! face, but the kind that goes on the 
j wall.
I' At first thought there would seem 
1 to be no connection between paint and 
| health, yet recent Investigations have'
[ shown that fresh paint Is a valuable 
i antiseptic.
j Mr. Henry A. Gardner of the lnstl«
’ tute of Industrial Research at Wash*
[ Ington painted a wall surface and then 
{ sprayed It with a liquid culture of 
: disease germs. A similar wall space, 
i unpninted, was also sprayed with the 
i same germ culture. On the unpalnted 
■ area an abundant growth of disease 
; germs developed, while oh the freshly 
j pninted arcs the germs died, 
j The explanation Is, simple. An un*
‘ painted, rough wall Is porous and 
[ moisture is absorbed by the wall imd 
: retained for a long period. Most dls- 
i ease germs can only grow on mofst 
; substances. If the wail Is painted, the 
' pores arc filled np with paint and a 
rough, absorptive, damp surface is 
changed into a smooth, non-absorptlve, 
dry surface*
A painted wall can be easily cleaned, 
while an unpalnted wall cannot ba 
.washed successfully.
This scientific demonstration, has 
been borne out by practical experience.
In the early days of our knowledge 
of disease germs, fumigation was gen* 
erally used. If it didn’t do anything 
else, It at least made a bad smell, very 
much like the Incense and strong odors 
that primitive man used to scare away 
disease. But the New York health de­
partment is no\v using paint rather 
tlmn fumigation for sterilizing rooms 
Which patients With contagious dis­
eases have occupied.
In a maternity hospital In St. Louis 
there were over a hundred cases ot 
puerperal fever with a high denth rate. 
Doctor Starkloff, the henltli commis­
sioner, ordered the hospital cleaned 
nnd tjlie entire place repainted, Includ­
ing the doors, ceilings and Inside walls.
After the painting puerperal fever 
almost entirely disappeared In that 
institution.
This sounds reasonable when we 
consider that paints .are made up of 
wlflte lead, turpentine and other anti­
septic substances.
Spring is a good lime for cleaning,
A fresh coat of point hi a house or 
hospital makes It not only beuer-look- 
(rig, but u dean arid healthful place 
In which to live.
Faint not only preserves a structure 
ami Improves its appearance, but it ’ 
also Increases Its heiUllifulness,
Good health Is largely a matter of*, 
applied common sense,
If we live in dean surraundlngi, 
keep our bodies, dean and strong arid 
have dean air, clean food and dean 
water, We will be In little danger from 
disease.
(0,1114, WMtarn M«w*pjipir Un!«».)
x*aa»ON 
GOLDaar 
truth, u d  th*
PRIMARY T<
Stole Soy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—JMU* H«*ls <L No- 
blsman’s Son.
INTBRMSDIATR AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Ballet in JssAsr-striu* xt *la* Dons .nnd Will Do.
YOUNG PBQPIJS AND ADULT TOPIC 
—What Should Wa Kxpsot From Faith?
The glorious revival among the 
Samaritans being over, Jesus, with 
heart yearning for His countrymen, 
goes back into Galilee. When He be­
gan His work there it was not appreci­
ated as It should hare been* Hts own 
testimony is that a prophet hath no 
honor In- his own country. Having 
made a reputation elsewhere He'now 
came back to them, - ...
I. The Mebleman’s Earnest Plea (vv. 
46, 4T). This father's heart was In 
deep anguish because of the critical 
Illness of Ills son, but he had the good . 
sense to go to JeauS In hla distress* 
Parents should eagerly bring their 
children to the Great Physician. This 
affliction was used to bring him to Je­
sus. Many do not think Of Jesus until 
overwhelmed with grief and distress, 
It is need that always brings men to 
Jesus, BVen when human physicians 
fall the case is not hopeless; for there 
Is no case too, hard for Christ and 
there is no disease too difficult nor sor­
row too great but relief can be found 
In Him, -Thtg is true of our physical 
ills, hut It ,1s pre-eminently true of our 
souls. We see here that a rich and in­
fluential man is In distress, showing 
that the rich, and exalted are no more 
exempt from afflictions and anxiety 
than are the poor. Cares and trouble
‘ come to nil alike, • The young are lia­
ble to disease and death as are the old. 
This nobleman learned ‘ of Jesus 
through the testimony of-another (v. 
47). Had net some «n£ told him about 
Jesus lie would not fiave called upon 
Him. Before lost men can call upon 
the Lord some one must tell them 
about Him (Rom. 19:14,15).
II. The Testing of the Noblemari’e 
Faith (w . 48, 49),
In his experience we find an Illustra­
tion of the development of belief. He 
had faith, but not an Intelligent faith. 
Before help*co.uld be given his attitude 
of mind must be changed. Jesus de­
clared, ‘.‘Except ye see signs and won­
ders, ye wlU not believe,"-showing that 
the nobleman's faith was such as was 
based upon signs nad wonders* The 
man. needed something more than the 
healing of his son. He must nerds 
know Christ as Savior as well*aB 
Healer, He did not allow himself to 
be put off, but insistently demanded, 
“Sir, come down Ore my clitld die.” 
This Shows that he was now willing to 
make hny experiment to have hla hoy, 
His very Impofency forced him, to Jay' 
hold upon the Lord. Jesus desired this 
man to possess a faith which was 
based upon His naked word, not mere, 
signs and wonders. The way of Jesus 
is to, first reveal Himself as a Savior 
and then as a Healer.
III. The jNobUmanVFaith Victorious 
(vv. 50-54).
Through his testing he passed with 
good-advantage. .He ls now rondy to 
receive tlie Lord’S own word, “Go thy 
wayj thy son llveth,”  These words 
created true faith and the man stepped 
out Upon them, Because he believed 
the words that Jesus spoke unto him 
he went his way. Faith increases in 
brightness the longer It Is exercised. 
The foundation upon which he reposed 
his faith was the words of Jesus. On. 
his return-his faith met with confirma­
tion. His servant met him and told 
him that his soil was alive. Upon In­
quiry hd found that the recovery of bis 
son was from the very hour In which 
Jesus spake the words. This was 
such an unmistakable evidence of the 
deity of Jesus that not only the noble­
man, but bis household, was won for 
Christ. This affords u* an example of 
the'beauty of household religion. May 
we all learn that the words of Jesus 
are reliable. That which He promises 
is just as sure os though it had already 
come to pass. The salvation of the one 
who believes In Jesus Is just as sure 
as though he had been in heaven and 
seen his name in the Book of Life, 
Ahxlety for the son brought salvation 
to the whole house.
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CIk  Chicago Olbunc
THE WORLD’S GREATEST NEWSPAPER
Has Appointed
James C. McMillan
Cedarville, Ohio Phone No. 7
Its Dealers in This Locality for the
CHICAGO SUNDAY TRIBUNE
mIffjP'l
sas
The Chicago Sunday Tribune
ruLlishci many, feature*, each of which alone 
i  j worth the price of the piper, for instance—
A Picture. Section of 24 pages 
(newspaper size!) of tew* photos on high 
grade paper in Rotogravure.
A  Magazine Section of 8 pages
(newspaper size) of the finest run fiction by 
the world's greatest authors.
Sight Big Page# of America'# 
Foremost Comics in Colors- -The Gumps, 
Gasoline Alley, Harold Teen, Winnie Winkle, 
Moon Mullins, eto. -
McCutcheon*# Cartoon#, Dr. 
Evans* Health. Articles, Antoinette Donnelly’s 
Beauty Hints and numerous other features.
Get next Sunday’# Chicago
Tribune. Reserve your copy at once, 10c.
Phone Your Order to the Dealer Above
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Evsm gelism
“Evangelism Is not merely a work 
of love. It Is the sheer law of self- 
preservation . The heathenism which Is 
creeping along the fences of society 
Is scattering Its seeds on both sides. 
I f  Christians do not make the world 
better, tbs world will surely make 
the church worse.”-—Herald of Holi­
ness, '■ (
1 Innooemt
t> He that has learned with meekness 
and quietness to forgive Injuries and . 
..pass them by, h«« found the best and 
surest way of baffling and defeating j 
them; nay. It is a kind of Innocent re- ' 
venge.—Matthew Henry. ;
O n ly  T w o  Ch lens >
Said an old skit to the young ap­
prentice: “Aboard a man o’ war, my 
lad) there’s only two choices, One's 
duty; t'otheriS mutiny,”-—Rev. A. B, 
Woedbame.
PrmmmMtm Okmtg*d 
The early apettsg of tbs word (now 
spelled OMoo4d)—®onWri—followed
the Spefdeh and' early French, ac­
counting; for th* seuid. Tbepre*> 
ent promurofetidfe ‘qfamfceV’ became 
established about HOO, before which 
! time the aseond su  Sdyen s vsla*.
tm * m m *
*1 t t f t t *  t f f l l  mu tlft net onV* 
thought th# vmms m be eefely «Ud- 
into thM ^Aggu  mem.
U S .  R o y a l
BALLOON -  BALLOON-TYPE  -  H I G H  PRESSU RE
B u ilt  o f  L a tex -tre a te d  C o rd s
n p iR E  building took a big step for*
JL ward when the makers o f United 
States Tires invented the Latex Pro cess.- ■ - * ' . ■ .' -.A. .
The added strength and wearing 
quality given by Late:;«treatccl dords 
is something that the user c£ Royal 
Cords can tell you about from his 
own experience.
Royal Cords arc the standard of 
value in cord tire -equipment—-even 
more certainly today than, ever before.
And this holds good whether y ea  are 
considering a High-Pressure Tire, aRailoon- 
TypeTire to fityour present wheels and rims, 
b ra  Balloon T ire fora;20 or 21 inch wheel.
United States Tires 
are Good Tires
* . T nule
Buy U .S . T ires from
Murk
Service Hardware Company
Breezes You Bast the
Repair Shops
C''H OLUMBUS Gasoline is a poorifriend of j  thetrepairshops. But it is a good friend to your car and to your purse. It is mo­
tor kindly. Its smoothjpower saves the cost 
of new parts and repairs that always result 
from jumpy, jerky performance. Its pure, 
unblended goodness prevents dilution of 
your lubricating oil. Its snappy start puts 
a lighter load on your battery. And its 
unusually big mileages per gallon mean 
the maximum of motoring economy. Fill 
with Columbus and pass up the repair shops.
Gasoline
STRAIG H T R U N  W IT H O U T  BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
C O L U M B U S f. c-w OHIO
COLUMBUS OH, CO., MSTIUUUTION STATION,
jU|ll*f*Sty«eijmd Peaay. Sty. 
ft, A , IWUXMCK  
G. X. ttASTSKS .
Telephone No. 146. 
M. C. N AG LB Y 
W. W. TROtlTB
JSvcry dajy’a 
tSeJe you r.cc:l u 
the purse equlvc 
In# the use of t 
dime.
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